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Today’s Program – "Social Innovation for Israel's Aging Population and the 

Corona Effect" – Marc Codron, Strategic Partnerships Director, 
 Joint Distribution Committee/ESHEL, Jerusalem          J 
  

Marc Codron’s unique blend of business acumen, and an unswerving commitment to 
helping his fellow Jews, serves him well in his position as ESHEL’s Director of Strategic 
Partnerships.   

In 2011, as the culmination of his aliyah experience which began seven years earlier, Marc 
left the world of finance to dedicate himself to caring for global Jewry, joining JDC's 
Global Resource Development team. Five years later he transferred to JDC-ESHEL to focus 
on the needs of Israel's older adult population where he has been active for the past four 
years.  

Marc began his career working as a financial analyst in the UK, and after moving to Israel, 
worked at global firms PwC and Deloitte as a financial consultant.   

His metamorphosis into a Jewish communal professional with his childhood in Zimbabwe 
and South Africa, where he was exposed firsthand to poverty, need and struggle, as well 
as the incredible power of small Diaspora Jewish communities. This led him to becoming 
actively involved in Jewish education.   
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Marc brings his passion to bear in fostering strategic relationships that will impact the 
lives of older adults in Israel. As Israel faces one of the most dramatic demographic 
transformations in its history – the doubling of the senior population within the next 25 
years, ESHEL is formulating comprehensive responses. 

Marc has a B.A. in business management from the University of Cape Town, an MBA from 
the University of Wales and an M.A. in Future Studies from Bar Ilan University.  He lives in 
the south of Israel with his wife and four sabra children.  He is an avid swimmer, runner, 
cricket and chess player. 

New login details !!!!!!!!!!!!! 

We have a virtual meeting again using the internet application ZOOM. Please log in as 
follows: just before 1:00 pm (1300), of the meeting date, log-in with the 

numbers  82628643933 in the log-in window of ZOOM and the password:  
993943 or at internet site: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82628643933?pwd=N3lxaml3NFQYm1COGF1a3psYnBxUTO9 

You might be informed that you are in a ‘waiting room’ and the host will admit you shortly. 
Please have patience. Our host Robert Hammer will let you in. 

 

Fellowship Greetings  
 
Today on 11 November is the birthday of Sandy. Congratulations, Mazal Tov and many, 
many happy returns. 
 

  

                                                                                                                                                       

  The President’s Corner 

                                   

                                                                                                                                                                   

Just a reminder: immediately following our meeting on 11 November we will have our monthly Board Meeting. 

                                                                                                                                                                           Dieter Ziulkowski   



   International Toast – Rotary Club of Melbourne, Australia 

Three noteworthy historical events that happened on 11 November, the day of our meeting: 

1775 Mohawk military leader Joseph Brant goes to London to solicit more support from the government and to 
persuade the Crown to address past Mohawk land grievances in exchange for their participation as allies in the 
impending war. Thayendanegea or Joseph Brant (March 1743 – November 24, 1807) was a Mohawk military and 
political leader, based in present-day New York, who was closely associated with Great Britain during and after 
the American Revolution. Perhaps the Native American of his generation best known to the Americans and 
British, he met many of the most significant Anglo-American people of the age, including both George 
Washington and King George III.  

                       

   

 

1880 Australian Bushranger and outlaw Ned Kelly is hanged at Melbourne Gaol. Ned Kelly (December 1854 – 11 
November 1880) was an Australian bushranger, outlaw, gang leader and convicted police murderer. One of the 
last bushrangers, and by far the most famous, he is best known for wearing a suit of bulletproof armour during 
his final shootout with the police. Kelly was born in the then-British colony of Victoria as the third of eight 
children to Irish parents. His father, a transported convict, died shortly after serving a six-month prison sentence, 
leaving Kelly, then aged 12, as the eldest male of the household. The Kellys were a poor selector family who saw 
themselves as downtrodden by the Squattocracy and as victims of persecution by the Victoria Police. While a 
teenager, Kelly was arrested for associating with bushranger Harry Power, and served two prison terms for a 
variety of offences, the longest stretch being from 1871 to 1874 on a conviction of receiving a stolen horse. He 
later joined the "Greta mob", a group of bush larrikins known for stock theft. The gang's crime spree included 
raids on Euroa and Jerilderie, and the killing of Aaron Sherritt, a sympathiser turned police informer. Kelly was 
tried, convicted and sentenced to death by hanging, which was carried out at the Old Melbourne Gaol. His last 
words were famously reported to have been, "Such is life". Historian Geoffrey Serle called Kelly and his gang "the 
last expression of the lawless frontier in what was becoming a highly organised and educated society. 

1940 Willys unveiled its General Purpose vehicle ("Jeep"). Willys was a brand name used by Willys–Overland 
Motors, an American automobile company best known for its design and production of military Jeeps (MBs) and 
civilian versions (CJs) during the 20th century. In 1908, John Willys bought the Overland Automotive Division of 
Standard Wheel Company and in 1912 renamed it Willys–Overland Motor Company. From 1912 to 1918, Willys 
was the second-largest producer of automobiles in the United States after Ford Motor Company. Willys–Overland 
was one of several bidders when the War Department sought an automaker that could begin rapid production of 
a lightweight truck based on a design by American Bantam. In 1938, Joseph W. Frazer had joined Willys from 
Chrysler as chief executive. He saw a need to improve the firm's 4-cylinder engine to handle the abuse to which 
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the Jeep would be subjected. This objective was brilliantly achieved by ex-Studebaker chief engineer Delmar 
"Barney" Roos. Production of the Willys MB, better known as Jeep, began in 1941, shared between Willys, Ford, 
and American Bantam. 8,598 units were produced that year and 359,851 units before the end of World War II. 
Willys–Overland ranked 48th among United States corporations in the value of World War II military production 
contracts. In total, 653,568 military Jeeps were manufactured. The origin of the name "Jeep" has been debated 
for many years. Some people believe "Jeep" is a phonetic pronunciation of the abbreviation GP, from "General 
Purpose", that was used as part of the official Army nomenclature. The first documented use of the word "Jeep" 
was the name of a character Eugene the Jeep in the Popeye comic strip, known for his supernatural abilities (e.g. 
walking through walls). It was also the name of a small tractor supplied to the U.S. Army by Minneapolis-Moline 
in 1937. Whatever the source, the name stuck and on February 13, 1943, Willys–Overland filed a trademark 
application on the use of the term "Jeep" with the U.S Patent Office. After several denials by the patent office and 
appeals by Willys–Overland, the trademark "Jeep" was finally awarded to the company on June 13, 1950.  

Today we are toasting the Rotary Club of Melbourne, chartered in 1921. Although an execution, is normally not 
the subject of a toast, Ned Kelly’s hanging became more than a historical event. He became a legend. A quote: 
“Ned Kelly is confirmed as Australia's best-known colonial figure and folk hero. Immortalized in Sidney Nolan's 
paintings and mythologized in various cultural milieux, Kelly has transcended bushranging to symbolize a 
romantic and rebellious aspect of Australian identity” 

                                                                                                                                                                          Dieter Ziulkowski                     

  Some other news  
 
    
Some of the participants of last  ZOOM  meeting, courtesy of Eli: 
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We are happy to have formalized our sister club arrangement between RC Bombay and RC Jerusalem: 
                                                                                      

                    

 

 

 
The Jerusalem Rotary Club meets every Wednesday at 1 p.m. (13.00) at the 
Jerusalem International YMCA on King David Street. On the last Wednesday of 
every month it meets in the evening at 7 p.m. (19.00). NIS75 covers lunch/dinner, 
the Rotary program and a presentation by selected speakers. Kosher meals can be 
ordered until 90 minutes before the start of the meeting, by sending a message to 
our secretary 054-4295680. Visiting Rotarians and visitors are welcome. 
 

 


